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Elections
NHBA held online elections in
May. The following officers
were elected:
President: Starsha Kolodziej
Vice President: Mary Ellen
McKeen
Treasurer: John Schneider
Secretary: Debra Slocum
In addition, the updated bylaws
were approved. (The updated
bylaws can be found on the
NHBA website.)

President’s Buzz
Dearest Beekeepers of New Hampshire,
First and most importantly, I hope everyone is doing okay and staying
safe and healthy during this tumultuous time. 2020 has been a crazy
year so far, and we are not even halfway through!
The novel coronavirus has certainly affected beekeepers – bee school
and club meetings have had to move online, the spring meeting and
Musterfield picnic have had to be postponed (we are still holding out
hope that we will be able to have the fall meeting in person), and the
NHBA will be hosting its first webinars! I’m certainly grateful that we
have the technology to be able to continue to meet, conduct business,
and relay information. New beekeepers have been especially affected;
social distancing has made what were previously interactive,
educational experiences frustrating and tedious. We must, however,
continue learning as much as we can and remain connected to each
other.
I have heard that there was varied success overwintering despite the
mild temperatures. Personally, I had unprecedented success in my
apiary this past winter. For the first time in ten years, all of my
colonies survived (I went into the winter with five). Coincidentally (or
not), it was also the first time that I used a commercial treatment for
varroa mites. I had participated in the Mite-a-thon that the Pollinator
Partnership orchestrates every fall and discovered high but
manageable mite levels (4%). This was not nearly as high as some
other numbers I heard - one beekeeper counted 176 mites per 300
bees when they did an alcohol wash and performed a second wash to
confirm. I wish I knew if this colony managed to make it through the
winter.
It has been a busy swarm season this spring, and my apiary has since
expanded to eight colonies and three queen castles. I was lucky
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enough to catch one of my own swarms, but I unfortunately missed another. I had what I consider to be a ridiculous
amount of queen cells, some of which I placed in queen castles and have successfully hatched, mated, and are now
laying. It is definitely a satisfying experience to check on the tiny colonies and see that the queen returned from her
mating flight and is now surrounded by her retinue. I also recently drove back with some queens from R Weaver and
BeeWeaver apiaries in Navasota, Texas. One was very aggressively and determinedly piping her battle cry to the
others. None of the other queens seemed interested in her challenge. They have been added to queen castles, and
I look forward to seeing how they compare to our northern queens.
In NHBA news, please mark your calendars for two upcoming webinars (details in this newsletter). We hope to offer
more in the future as well. We look forward to seeing you then! Stay safe and healthy, folks!
Sincerely,
Starsha

Summer Webinars!!!!
Our first summer webinar, Honeybee Genetics and Behavior, by Dr Anita Collins, will be in place of our
Spring Meeting. The scheduled speaker, Dr Anita Collins has graciously offered to give her talk remotely on
Zoom. Dr. Anita Collins is a retired USDA research geneticist and is recognized authority on honey bee
behavior and genetics.
When: Saturday Jun 20, 2020 10:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://unh.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtdu-qpzMoHtRAGGTJj5FkTaLR1_loGnBs
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Our second summer webinar is The Winter Hive Survey Results, by Heather Achilles, NHBA Head
Researcher. For the past four years, the NHBA has conducted a Winter Hive Survey to understand the
state of our NH honeybees. The survey includes questions to help us understand survival rates across the
state as well as the how different management practices are affecting that survival. This webinar will
review the highlights of the 2019-20 survey results including reviewing the trends over the four years.
Participants will have the opportunity to ask questions and hopefully, contribute
their thoughts on what the data is telling us about managing our bees in NH.
When: Jul 1, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://unh.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tJEpfumhqDwuG9Jjfe87ke0VeHqpz1GPU3wt
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about
joining the meeting.
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May 2020 NHBA Research Update
Thank you to everyone who participated in the 2020 Winter Hive Survey. We had over 1500 hives in
427 apiaries represented! Connecticut River Valley Beekeepers and Merrimack Valley Beekeepers
came in first and second place respectively in the club participation contest.
While survey results will be available in mid-June, we did want to let you know that the winter survival
(65%!) was the best that we have seen since conducting the survey. This a 20-point improvement
over the previous winter. Now the question we would like to answer is why! Was it the warmer
winter? A good food supply in 2019? Better management practices? A combination? The full
survey results will hopefully give a little more insight into this question.
In mid-June, the full survey results will be posted on the nh-honeybee-health website
(https://www.nh-honeybee-health.com/winter-loss-survey-results). NHBA is sponsoring a webinar
on 7/1/2020 at 7pm to review the highlights of the 2019-20 Winter Loss Survey report. Participants
will have the opportunity to ask questions and contribute their thoughts on what the data is telling us
about managing our bees in NH.
NH Is Blooming! Project: The 2020 Honey Bee Nutrition project is a citizen science project where
anyone can enter information about any plant they see blooming and or pollens they see at their
hives. The site went live April 1. We need everyone and anyone (children too!) who wants to be a
citizen scientist to please participate! We will be building a database for anyone to use to determine
when to expect plants to bloom, what should be blooming now, etc. This will be an ongoing project
as the more observations we have the better the information we will have in the database for people
to use. We have several garden clubs in NH as well as caretakers of state and city gardens
participating. We have school children participating. Won’t you please help? People can enter their
observations online or download a spreadsheet and mail it to the address on the website. The
website is https://www.nh-is-blooming.com.
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Below are some of the excellent and important information available for all beekeepers
at the UNH Extension. These links are provided by Olivia Saunders from the Carroll
County Office and SARE Grant Coordinator:
1) Summer Webinars - the UNH Extension is sponsoring the NHBA summer webinars on page 2.
2) Local Queens to be available! Last summer UNH Extension helped start the NH Queen Rearers
Network. The site for the NH queens producers is here: https://www.nh-honeybee-health.com/nhqueen-producers. Contact producers directly to see if they have available queens.
3) Nosema Testing: Collection of nosema tests has been difficult due to the shutdown. We apologize
if we have not been able to process your sample. Please keep your bees frozen until we are able to
collect your sample for submission. Get in touch with your local diagnostician, or thru our website:
https://www.nh-honeybee-health.com/submit-sample
4) Financial Losses: Any commercial beekeepers who have incurred financial losses due to COVID 19
should contact their local FSA office https://unh.box.com/s/09edvb3pjvdmx6sfso088d4fcqk0abvs
or Extension Educator to learn about assistance programs they may qualify for.
5) NH Farm Products Map was created and launched by UNH extension to help consumers find NH
grown products. Beekeepers with Honey and other bee products available for sale are encouraged to
sign up for the map. It has been viewed over 9,000 times in just a few short months.
https://extension.unh.edu/resource/new-hampshire-farm-products-map
6) COVID Resources: The UNH Extension also has put together TONS of resources to help growers
provide food safely to consumers. There are lots of great resources to read here https://
extension.unh.edu/tags/agricultural-resources-covid-19. If anyone has concerns or questions about
selling at a farmers market, how to manage customers on their property, or other COVID related
concerns, they are welcome to contact me directly, Olivia.saunders@unh.edu or 603-447-3834
Thank you Olivia!

Kevin Sargent 's Nuc's and Queens
Newport NH
Phone: 603-843-5927
sweetmapletrees@gmail.com

M ccormack
’s
BEE FARM
Keeping Bees in the Rugged Northeast

mccormacksfarm com
• Bees • Queens • Beekeeping Supplies •
Authori ed Mann Lake Dealer

Province Rd Gilmanton NH
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Bee Club News
If your club has news to share, this is the place. Just email your club’s news to me
at debslocum.nhba@gmail.com. Our next newsletter will go out Sept 1.
North Country Beekeepers Association (NCBA)
The Littleton Food Co-op chose, for the 2nd year in a row, NCBA to be their non profit
for the month of March. On April 7, NCBA received a check for $4,994.88, given by
co-op members rounding up their purchase totals at the register. The club set up an
information booth about bees and pollination at the co-op. The club plans on using
the money to teach students of all ages about the importance of honey bees and
native pollinators in the north country of NH. Linda Gilmore, the new co-president, is
to the right of Janice Mercieri in the photo.
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Pemi-Baker Beekeepers Association (PBBA)
Beekeepers from PBBA worked with Prof. MaryAnn McGarry, at Plymouth State University (PSU) to help PSU
become fo the first NH college with Bee AND Tree Campus USA designations. This means that PSU can provide a
pollinator friendly habitat at the PSU campus. The parties met at a showing of The Pollinators (produced by Peter
Nelson). Via online Zoom meetings, the groups met to discuss the arrangement and PSU is interesting in taking the
PBBA School in 2021. The group also met with an Inter-Lake high school’s Sustainability Group about having bees at
the school. They are applying for a grant for the program.
Capital Area Beekeepers Association (CABA)
CABA had its first Zoom monthly meeting in May. Jodi Turner was the speaker. The club is also looking for helpers
for the club apiary at the Governor’s manse in Concord.
Monadnock Beekeepers Association (MBA)
MBA is doing weekly Zoom meetings for the club students to assist them with any questions they may have about
beekeeping. Providing help sooner, via Zoom, rather than waiting for the monthly meeting seems to be working well,
as things can change in a hive quickly. This year the club surprised students with overwintered nucs from
experienced members instead of packages ( Thank you: John Therriault, Bruce Harrison, Nancy Frye, Kris Rossi,
Suzanne Brouillette and Chris Shaw). The plan was to offer a better solution for first year beekeepers.
Merrimack Valley Beekeepers Association (MVBA)
At the May meeting members assembled OA vaporizer devices. The presentation given was, Never Buy Bees Again
by John Schwartz. It was about On The Spot (OTS) queen rearing. This technique generates queens and splits by
creating an artificial swarm and helps prevents the colony from losing half its members. All meetings and events will
be online until further notice. See the MVBA website for details.

31 Hillside Terrace
Merrimack, NH 03054
603-429-0808
www.hillsidebees.com
We sell package bees, nucs, protective
clothing, hive tools, hive woodenware,
medications, honey, extracting
equipment and many other items.
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Important Notice from the NH Apiary Inspector Dave Priebe
On Friday May 21, 2020 American Foul Brood (AFB) was detected via field tests in one of three
colonies at an apiary location in New Boston, NH. A comb sample has been sent to USDA Bee
Lab in Beltsville, Maryland for lab analysis confirmation of the field findings.
Beekeepers should familiarize themselves with AFB symptoms and observe carefully when
inspecting colonies and equipment. Any suspect findings should be reported immediately to NH
Division of Plant Industry (603-271-2561).
AFB symptoms include:
“Appearance of the brood comb: Sealed brood discolored, sunken, or punctured cappings
Age of dead brood: Usually older sealed larvae or young pupae
Color of dead brood: Dull white becoming light brown to dark brown or almost black
Consistency of dead brood: Soft, becoming sticky to ropy
Odor of dead brood: Slight to pronounced ‘dirty sock’ odor
Scale characteristics: Uniformly lies flat on lower side of cell, Adheres tightly to cell wall; fine
threadlike tongue of dead pupae adheres to roof of cell; head lies flat”
(Above quoted from: “Honey Bee Biology and Beekeeping” - D.M. Caron)

Save The Date! October 17, 2020
NHBA Fall Meeting!!!
Keynote Speaker:
2020 Beekeeping Tours to Slovenia – What
better way to learn how to manage an AŽ
hive than to visit excellent Slovene
beekeepers. Slovenia is one of the most
beautiful countries you will ever visit and
our tours include visiting beekeepers along
with sightseeing the many amazing
historical destinations plus incredible
scenery at every turn. We stay at local
farmhouses and B & B’s, this is the best way
to enjoy the local cuisine and meet the very
friendly Slovenian people. Tours are offered
once or twice a year, spring and/or fall.
6-16 Oct just Slovenia
www.slovenianbeekeeping.com
beeslovenia@gmail.com
Suzanne Brouillette, Owner, #603-499-3730
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Dr. Samuel Ramsey
Tentative Location:
Manchester Community
College
Note: If we can’t meet in person,
we are working to hold the
meeting virtually.
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NewHampshire Bee Clubs Information
Capital Area Beekeepers Association
Time: 7pm
Date: 2nd Friday of the month
Location: South Congregational Church
27 Pleasant Street, Concord
www.capitalareabeekeepers.org
capitalareabeekeepersnh@gmail.com

North Country Beekeepers Association
Time: 5pm
Date: 2nd Sunday of every month
Location: Littleton Community Center
120 Main Street, Littleton
northcountrybeekeepers@gmail.com

CT River Valley Beekeepers
Time: 7PM
Date: 3rd Thursday of the month
Location: Grafton County Extension Oﬃce Bldg.
Room 3855
Dartmouth College Hwy, North Haverhill
Contact: Bart Mann, 802-478-0671
crvba17@gmail.com
Kearsarge Area Beekeepers
Time: 9-11am
Date: 2nd Saturday of the month
Location: Pillsbury Library, Main Street, Warner
www.kbanh.org
Merrimack Valley Beekeepers Association
Time:
Social hour 6:30pm
Bee Talk: 7:30-9:00pm
Date: 1st Saturday of the month Sept-June
Location: St James Methodist Church
646 Daniel Webster Hwy, Merrimack
www.mvbee.org
president@mvbee.org
Monadnock Beekeepers Association
Time: 7pm
Date: 1st Thursday of the month
Location:242 Chesterfield Road, Keene
Contact: Chris Shaw
cshaw@monadnockbeekeepers.com
www.monadnockbeekeepers.com

Club officers: Please email me any
errors or changes to this list.
debslocum.nhba@gmail.com Thank
you.
NOTE: the locations given above are
where meetings are normally held.
Check club websites to see how
specific clubs are handling meetings
and gatherings at this time.
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Pawtuckaway Beekeepers
Time: 7-9pm
Date: 3rd Monday of the month
Location: Deerfield Community Church
15 Church Street, Deerfield
Contact: Dane Pursley
dane.pursley@pawtuckawaybeekeepers.com
https://pawtuckawaybeekeepers.org/
Pemi-Baker Beekeepers
Time: 7-9pm
Date: 2nd Tuesday of the month
Location: American Legion Hall
37 Main Street, Ashland
Contact: Gerard Godville
gsbeesbrdgh2o@yahoo.com
www.pemibakerba.org
Seacoast Beekeepers
Time: 7pm
Date: 3rd Thursday of the month (ex Dec.)
Location: Jeremiah Smith Lee Grange
1 Lee Hook Road, Lee
Contact: Randall Davis
info@seacostbeekeepers.com
www.seacoastbeekeepers.com
Winnipesaukee Beekeepers Association
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Date: 1st Thursday of the month
Tuftonboro Town House
247 Middle Road, Tuftonboro, NH
Contact: Stan Kalishman
skal2373@yahoo.com
winnibee603.wixsite.com/home

We are Imagine That Honey.
We provide bees, classes and
workshops/presentations. Dean and
Jodi Turner.
https://www.imaginethathoney.com
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Eastern Apicultural Society (EAS) Announcement
From the NH EAS Director:
After a long meeting with much discussion
At the EAS board meeting in April, and a notice from
our EAS President, Peggy McLaughlin the following
morning, I awaited official notification from the
Chairperson of the Executive Board to present the
message that would go to the membership.
EAS needed to hear from all members and
potential members to accurately assess beekeepers
concerns and intentions regarding the conference for
2020.
When I voted at the executive board
Photo © Dorinda Preibe
meeting in April, your responses and questions
were before the group, and my vote reflected the voice of our New Hampshire EAS
members.
Thanks to all who were so timely in their response. Please read below the official decision of the EAS
Executive board. And to those who are keeping up your memberships, a double thanks.
Please contact me with any questions or concerns.
Best regards,
Dorinda Priebe
EAS Director, New Hampshire
From the EAS Executive Board Chair:
We regret to inform you that our EAS conference 2020 scheduled to be held at The University of Maine Orono
on August 3-7 has been cancelled. The EAS Executive Board made this difficult decision after carefully
weighing input from our members, State Directors, the University of Maine and the CDC. We are all
disappointed that there will be no face to face meeting this year, but we need to follow the guidelines to
protect our members, speakers, vendors and University Staff.
We sincerely appreciate all of the hard work that the Maine EAS committee did to plan for an outstanding
conference. They have been working hard for over two years to make the conference a success.
We know that EAS is more than just an educational meeting. It is our chance to see old friends and make new
ones. It is our time to talk bees all day long and into the night. It is our chance to hear how we keep bees in
different climates and locations, and show off our bee bling. We will miss each other. If you are on Facebook,
please go to our page and post your photo, so that we can see each other’s faces. Please also send them to
Linda Mizer so that she can create a collage. Journaleditor@easternapiculture.org
The plans for the 2021 conference to be held on the campus of the University of Massachusetts at Amherst
will continue. We do not know at this time what our conference will look like, due to the uncertain progress of
the COVID-19 virus and the response of individual states. We hope that it will be possible to hold the 2021
conference as planned.
Although registration never opened this year if you have made hotel or travel reservations specifically for the
conference, we would encourage you to cancel them at your earliest convenience.
The executive committee is exploring doing Webinars for our members with this year’s research award winners
and speakers.
We hope that you will keep your membership up to date, so that you can enjoy the Journal articles from this
year’s award winners and participate in our planned Webinars throughout the year. We look forward to this
difficult time being over and hope to see all of you next year in Massachusetts.
Please take care and be safe!
Sincerely,
Lou (Eloise) Naylor
Chairman of the Executive Board
NHBA Summer Newsletter
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2019 Beekeeper of the Year Stepping Down
It is with humble thanks that I reflect on being chosen last June as the 2019 Beekeeper of the year for
New Hampshire. What an honor, and surprise!
The best part was the 4 people who jointly submitted a letter of recommendation—and others who
kept it a secret!
Over the last few years I have come to know each of these talented people in new ways, and sincerely
hope that our friendship will continue to grow in mutual respect and a shared pursuit of best management
practices.
With gratitude to you all!
~Dorinda
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The winner of the 2020 Francis Dodge Award for
Beekeeper of the Year will be announced later in
the year. The time and place is to be determined.
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Interested in Advertising your business? All advertisements are from
New Hampshire beekeeping suppliers. If you are a New Hampshire
beekeeping supplier and want to place an ad, you need to be a paid
member of NHBA. Send me your ad, and I can add it to the next
newsletter for September: debslocum.nhba@gmail.com
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